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mwi HAM.

VUIOInlktl
k of Up* *> sweet

And heighten up the sorrow ol the day.

LlghUjr the sheds* will reel upon my heart 
When mem'rtee fund of days gone by.

• end Joy Import
• halo from the sky.

U

though you would have U that lie was 
hoarding a fortune for that awkward cub.

• Well, what else eue hi one think, when a 
man shut himself up. all hi* life, in that odd 
Way?' was the reply; ‘ not that tie was 
much lose. And so there’s an end of young 
John Hantoo’s fortune, and neither my girls, 
nor yours, need trouble to set their caps for 
the heir of nothing.’

• 1 should think not. indeed, awkward 
lout! ’ exclaimed the other, as they rode out 
of hearing.

Mr. Curtis, the lawyer, was a hard, un 
sympathizing man. yet even his heart was

past, and his own natural diffidence to 
bold him Id check, there was little danger, 
let public opinion be ever so favorable, that 
John Kenton would grow vain.

lie had left home on Tuesday, and. on 
the afternoon of Saturday, he found himself 
in a hilly tract of country, cut up into 
•mall, and not very fertile farms. 1 he 
season had been a late one everywhere; 
but here it seemed peculiarly backward, 
and the harvest was not yet garnered into 
the barns.

The road |tas*«*d through a email wood 
of haz’d trees, climbed a hill and dropped

m Hall, a stately, old. red t>n«k 
mansion, with its long, double avenue of 
Undue*, and its five hundred acres of fertile 
warm lying land. Is one of the first proper 
ties within five miles of the little Sussex vil 
lage of He Walberg oe-the lllll. Its owner 
I lad been a non-resident for nearly ten years, 
at the time that this story opens. He was 
n gey bachelor squire, who preferred to re
ceive his rents through an agent’s hands, 
and to squander them in foreign countries, 
rather than to stay quietly at the ball, as 
his father had done before him ; and rumor 
began to hint that those who lived long 
enough, would see a stranger owning the 
family acres, and giving a new name to the 
old ancestral seat.

On a lovely autumn morning, in the tenth 
year of Squire Latham's absence, a young 
man of twenty stood before the tall iron 
gates of the ball, looking in through the 
checkered light and shadow of the linden 
trees.

John Kenton had been born under an un
lucky star, lie was an orphan, to begin 
with, the one child of a sickly mother and a 
disheartened father, whose life had been 
one long struggle to make both ends meet.
When they tired of the effort, they left their 
infant to the care of his uncle, a moody, un
social bachelor, who had been jilted in 
early life, and who bad turned his back upon in his ears, John Kenton made ready for his 
the whole world ia consequence. John journey on the following morning, lie said 
Kenton, senior, lived on a low farm Itelong I good-by* to the laborer and his wife, and 
ing to the |l,atham estate, in n dilapidated ! started quito courageously with his carpet 
house lying in a hollow between two bills, : bag slung over his shoulder. Tears dimmed 
with an orchard and a plantation between : his eyes, for a moment, as he looked hack, 
it and the road, and no other habitation in j for the last time, upon the farm, and the ol Î 
eight. John Kenton, junior, grew up from j house, touched by the sunlight, beneath the 
boyhood in that secluded home. His uncle poplar trees. Hut lie dashed them a wav, 
would not send him to school, but became and went stoutly onward, till he came to 
his tutor, in the intervals of labor. At twelve i the iron gates between the two tall pillars 
years of age. the lad was far in advance of of fluted stone that shut in the linden 
the grammar school students in the village, avenue, and the stately, red brick II

tiniclHxl hr the look of utter mlsei) in the ] Into » valley heyon.l In the vnlley John 
hoy’, large blue eyes. [ I teuton ititw « .tunll fnttn house, with hall

• Why I» it. what ia it. air? ' John burat j ruinoua out building., a garden, and or 
out, paaaiouately. • Why am 1 no different. ■ ehanl climbing the hillaide In hind it. and a 
an much beneath all tlieae people? It haa , large tract of meadow land tilling the (ore- 
always been so; everyone baa aeerned to l ground lying warm in the afternoon sun. 
despiae and hate me. except the people ' The lonely, dilapidated place looked ao 
here at home, since I can remember. The much like Ilia uncle’s farm, that John lien 
hoys at Uie grammar school fought with me ton stood on the brow of the hill gating at 
whenever I went to the village You saw it in nalomahmeot.
how those people looked at me. to-day ; you ' »“> our house had no gable end. and no 
heard those men. just now. What am l to j l»«vll.’ he thought. And then he became 
do. Mr. Curtis, to bn like other people, nnd suddenly nware ol the. to him. alarming 
to make them like me better? ’ ! r"’> '1,1,1 »" 'hat porch a rouit* -girl stood.

• 1 know of only one thing, my hoy.' said ^ the aunaliine glinting on tier fair, uncovered 
the lawyer, veiy kindly, for him. ' Go out head, and alight, graceful form, as she 
into the world where yon are not known, waved a white handkerchief energetically 
where people have not fallen into the habit toward him. evidently encouraging him to 
of looking down upon you, and yon will advance
soon find out that you are quite as good a* ! •'”hn Kenton turned Aral hot. then cold,
your neighbors, if not better When you and had nearly taken refuge in flight; hut 
have rubbed off the mat of your ahvnesa. in j the girl, seeing II, called to him in a sweet, 
that wav, go to work with a will, and make j clear voice :
money.' Mr Curtis concluded, speaking Oil, pray, come here, sir. My failicr 
that one word In capitals Como back'has fallen in the barn, and hurt himaell. I 
here. rich, on yonr one and-twentieth birth tear he lias broken his leg I am alone, 
day. and you will find all these people ready (and cannot move him. Tray come and 

to lie yonr friends. They won't call you help me.
awkward then. I promise yon.' ' ••dm Kenton's shyness vanished at one,

The lawyer swung himself j^ito the sad 
•lie. n otided a forewell to John, with n 
glance of singular reserved meaning, and 
departed.

With these word» of wisdom still ringing

But he saw no one except his uncle. Cran- 
mer Hay don, the farm laborer, and Betty.

Latham
Lawyer Curtis says that everyone will

his wife, who did the work of the house. He respect me if I come back with a fortune. It
was shy and bashful to a painful degree. 
His naturally line figure was spoiled by the 
drooping carriage of his head and shoul
ders; and his open, handsome face, and j 
frank, blue eyes, lost their courageous look 
at(once if any human being drew near.

The boy had good reason for this shyness. 
On the few occasions when be had accotn i 
panied Cranmcr llnydon to the village, with 
farm produce, his shrinking manner, and ; 
sensitive face, had marked him out as fair ! 
game for the youths of the grammar school. 
Why well-born, well-bred, well-taught hoys, 
who are also well-behaved so long ns they 
remain at home, beneath their mother’s 
care, need invariably develop a spirit of 
fiendish cruelty as soon as they reach 
school, is one of the many mysteries of this 
mysterious world. John Kenton, from those 
early experiences of the refinement of tor
ture, which only boys can invent and inflict, 
looked upon the grammar school lads as so 
many fiends ; and when he went back, 
broken-hearted, to his uncle, he was assured 
by him that they were nothing else. Hence

would take one to buy that place, and 1 can 
n«»t grow rich in one year. But no one 
conl<l look down upon its owner. So that 
shall lie my mark. Four years of steady 
work out in the xvocld. or on the old farm. 
At their end I will stand here, at my own 
gates, the Squire of K-nton Hall.’

In his enthusiastic musing, the unlucky 
voting man hadjspoken aloud. A hurst of 
insolent laughtet&nnswered him He turned, 
flushing crimson, to see Percy Kichards and 
Reginald Mower the sons of the men who 
had ridiculed him on the previous day. and 
two of his principal persecutors in the far- 
off grammar school time), riding leisurely 
by. well mounted, (triumphing over him» 
tacitly taunting him with the bitter contrast 
between their elevated social position and 
his own.

' Good morning. Squirt Kenton, and good
bye.’ they said jeeringly, as they passed

John Renton looked after them, 
his teeth and clenching his hands. His blue 
eves flashed fire; in the midst of all the

before this appeal, lie run down the hill, 
and followed the girl to the barn, where a j ngr<M 
tall man. with gray hair and a weather- , 
beaten face, was lying on the floor at the 
foot of a ladder, groaning with pain.

Under the guidance of the daughter, lie | 
lifted the firmer, who fainted as they 
moved him, carried him t" the house, nnd j 
laid him on Iris bed ; anil then, mounted on 1 
a farm horse, without saddle or bridle, rode I 
a mile to the nearest village for a doctor, 
who fourni a broken arm anil leg awaiting 
his professional care, and set them, with 
John’s help.

When the hurry and bustle was all over ; 
when the doctor had gore, and the invalid 
exhausted bv pain, had sunk into a slum- 

11 of *H‘r produced by « strong opiate. John had 
time to think of himself and his strange 
(xisiiion.

It was now nightfall. The cows had 
come home from the pasture, nnd were 
lowing at the barn yard gate. The hens 
had gone to bed. cackling and croaking 

at they had missed, for 
horse neighed hungrily

about the supjMT I1 
the first titue. The 
in Ills stall.

John, like every 
was tender toward 
had loved the 
home, and tin

kind, true hearted man. 
all dumb animals, lie 

irk horses in their stalls at 
two gracious cows. They

had always welcomed him ; they would be 
glid to see him when he returned, though 
no one else would. He was grateful to 
theili ; how much he loved them he had 
never known till he saw these dumb 
creatures suddenly deprived of care.

The girls of his own class at St. Wallierg- 
on-the-llill ; the young ladies who were the 
sisters of the grammar school and col leg' 
Students ; they hail all been 
livings to him. to lie viewed from afar, in 

setting delicately-colored garments, floating
tres6c1. and fashionable airs and graces— 
creatines of another sphere, to which a 
rude, rough farmer need never Iiojmj toshame and pain, fierce anger anti resistance 

forth the two were agreed in one thing. The l°ok the place of tiumdated shyness for the 
•babby old farm boa»-, standing on the bor flr»> >'“>•' Oe turned towards the stitely 
der of its ancient lisli pond, with the two mansion, deserted by iu lawful owner, 
poplars shading its steep* roof, and the or- ' If I live, I will yet be master of you. ami 
chard nnd plantation shutting out the world of them, he said, with all the passion, and 
beyond, was quite in keeping with the fervor, and solemnity of a recorded oath, 
tumble-down outbuildings, nnd the lonely The two collegians had gone gaily on to 
secluded farm; but it suited it* melancholy ; the village to relate their joke against John 
owner better than a palace would have Kenton.
done ; and, after bis experience of the am- He had intended to bid the place a silent 
enitiee of the collegiate youth, it also suited farewell, as he passed down its one street ; 
the boy. but now lie lacked the courage to meet the

He lived there contentedly until, in his laughing glances tbst would be ready for 
twentieth year, bis uncle John died sudden-1 him on every side. He turned into the field 
ly. Neighbors came, then, to bnry the path, and kept it till the village was left far 
deed, and John was unwillingly forced*to behind. Then, striking the road once moro
meet them. No one. of course, was brutal he pushed onward, to face the unknown * irukLlnK lls • udtis, as he rode awa) 

enough, at such a time, to ridicule him to world and keep his vow, 
bis face. But one great curse of a too sen When John Kenton was beyond the 
sitive nature is its lack of sell-conceit : an familiar landscape that had bounded hi* 
other, its quickness to discern and to rang ||fe go long, he began to recall with les* 
nlfy the half laughing estimate of its merits suffering the incidents of that day at home; 
and dement*, which is even more instilling and the words of lawyer Curtis kept coming

l*t your father saille that point, wlien 
is better. Miss Grace. I will be con

tented with what he cliooees to pay. I 
to have been sent h re. in your need, 

and I will serve you faitbfullv. if too will 
let me stay. My name ie John Kenton 
and I have no home, no friends, unless I 
find them here.'

Stay then, John,’ said the girl, looking j 
infinitely relieved.

John Renton went blithely away to his ! 
•elf imposed duties • Stay then. John ’ 
He repeated the words over and over, in I 
his mind, for many a day thereafter l« 
him they embodied all the romance, all 
the poetry, all the possibilities, of his 
futur.’ life. They cast quite Into the shade 
the advice of lawyer Wilson. • <"ome hick 
rich. John." He was rich, already, while 
Grace Graham smiled u|*»n him. looked at 
him. depended upon him. like that! Some 
magic in the moonlight had changed him, 
suddenly and completely. 1 he doubting, 
fearing, troubled lad was gone. In his 
place stood a man. self-reliant, brave, able 
to (irotect. yet proud to servo The smile 
the trusted dependence ol that lonely girl, 
had made a knight of the \oung former—a 
knight, as courageous and devotes!, as ever 
rode away to war. with his lady’s glove 
upon his helm I-awyer Wilson might 
have shaken the head of worldlj wisdom 
over the novel way in which John Kenton 
began to seek his fortune ; but John, 
whistling or singing, in barn or byre.

) through sheer gladness of heart, known for 
the first time in hie life, was more than 
happy—he was thoroughly content.

When Gordon Graham rallie to himself, in 
weariness and pain, seeing nothing hut a 
long illness, closed bv death. More him. 
and the work-house f--r his darling child. | 
John Kenton went to him. and told his own 
story, in » few manlv words.

■ | Iwlieve. as your daughter say*. Mr^ 
Graham, that I was «ruf here, on that day.’ 
he concluded. 1 I trust that vou will not 
drive mo away. \ on will not l*o fit for 
farm work h-fore another summer L»t 
mo do the work in y-ur place. I ask no 
wages. I am paid, overpaid, every mo 
nient that I live. I>emu«e. for the first time. , 
1 find myself of iiui’ottanoe and of use. 1 
will do mV he*t here, for the year, if you

but I will not »< cept wages. When 
uncle’s nffdrs are settled, if 1 have 

• trough to make a home. I will stay there 
If not. I Will come luck to you. and work 
for any wages that you choose to give.’

So it was settled—Gordon Graham men 
tally reserving the right to repay such 
service, bountifully, the moment he was ah.e.

And s«e time- went on, hiinging. to the 
sin pii*e of John and Kate, the anniversary 

I of In* arrival at tin* farm. Mr Graham 
was well and strong olive more—the land 

• was in j»t>od condi.ion. a bountiful harvest 
I had been reaped, and nothing remained 
I hut for John to say farewell, and return to ; 
i hear from lawyer Wilson the winding up 
, of his uncle’s estate and business 
j • Grace, you won’t quite forget me when 1 
j am away." said the poor fellow, waylaying 
>1fie ojrj in the hack |-orvh. when her house

hold tasks were done on that last evening
• Indeed I will not.' she answered, oolor- 

! ing. as he h-ok her hand. ' Forget you ! I
dioulil Ik> ungrateful, after all yuu have 

, done for father—and for me.’
lie looked down at her blushing, Iwault 

fill face, lie wn« frightened, with a new. 
delicious fear. Blit when some subtle in 
s-irict taught him that Grace was also 
afraid.—and ol him.—his courage rose once

■ This is gratitude.' he said, softly. ‘ And. 
realty, you owe me none, lor you have 
made for me the first home—'.he only 
home 1 have ever known.'

' I aui glad—" she Iwgnn. eagerly. And 
then, meeting the new look in his eyes, she 
grew shy and silent again.

• 1 don't know what I am going to tind.- 
John went on. without releasing her hand.

■ There may he a few (round* for mo from 
the sale of mv uncle’s properly-—there may 
In* nothing. If I come hack without a 
penny — what then. Grace?’

■ 1 — wt—will he u* glad to see you a* if 
you were worth millions.’ was her low

• 1 Iwlieve it. But Grace. I want more 
mysterious ; th»n gratitude from you. 1 want love, for

1 love you with all mv heart and soul. Can 
you give it? Kvcn if 1 come to you a poor 
man. will you put thi* hand in mine—will 
you be mv wife, and share a home where 
you will have to work? You said to me. 
the first day 1 c .me. ' Slay ih«n. John.’—I 
have had tin* word* haunting me ever since 
Hut. if there is nothing for roe. from mv

R. O’DWYER,
[imnMOamllmiut

FOR SALE OF M. ISLAND NtODUCE. 
289 WATER STREET. 

SU Me’*. Italwriluf.
In cx.nne.-ti.rn with the above is CnpUin 

English, who is well known in P. E Island, 
who will take sptxual charge ol all wnaign- 
uients, and will also attend to the charter
ing «I teasels for the carrying trade ul 
Prince Edward Island.

Mr. O*Dwyer calls attention to the fact 
that be is jH.uaeased ol superior wharf and 
warehouse accommodation, and ia prepared 
to guarantee every satisfaction.

January Id. 1881.

Farm for Sale!
fJSHK SuWnber» offer for sale, oa«a»y ten**, •

Farm containing 50 Acres.
•rrvATE OS IMS

l.uitHckiMft ffwnf.rtfcoHf V mUrmfrvM* 
Oirf/iffrfM Wharf,

with rood Dwelling Hoe*# sad IU* l\»*#»*iod 
given tmaroileiely Prie# 6v# buuJrvd dollar*.

A A MAVlKtXALH A URUH 
tieorgrtown. Frfc 3f7, l#*t 5*i

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
» a* tLr first |Trio

iL | i ,.j- r in aim

Is* |*rrftvtl> a«U|.|.M V
»u«l iLv Ur-l »uv

Insurance I
FIRE AND LIFE.

THE LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Invertit*! Fund................ ........................$’29,000,000
Investments in Citunda.............................. $000,000

Dwelling House nnd Farm Pproperty insured on special terms.

LEONARD MORRIS, 
Summerside

> Agent for 
, > Prince County.

SAFETY FIND LIFE ASSOCIATION
Deposit with the Dominion Government, #.">0,000.

Life Insurance at its Actual Coal.
A man 39 years of ngc would have an average annual cost of 

#11.00 |>er thousand, after paying the admission fee, and #10.00 to 
the Reserve or Safety Fund.

LEONARD MORRIS,
-* General Agent for P. E. I.

Good Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal wages will be given. 
Apply at once by letter or otherwise to the above.

March 20. 1884—1 v

PARSONSES
And will •

I . AUxl >|'fTu I .
change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any 

» 1 l’UI enrh night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health. If such a thing be possible. For Female C omplaints these 1’iUs have no eqeal. 
Physicians use them hr the cure of LIVKK and KIDNEY diseases, hold everywhere, 
er sent by mall for *Sc. In stamps. Circulars free. I * Jolts.so* & (X> , p..,*>n. Has.

Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis. NeunU-

flla, Ithciimatistn. Jolts s» in s a no 
•VXK LINIMENT if or t»ur«alm.u 

< *#> wilt InsISMUlWuesly relieve llte*,- terilt.ln 
dueaaea. end will pmltivelv rare nine 
(Mil of tell. Intoriudlkxi that will ,e«c Inane 
live* sent five l.rXnall IWm't delay a mon., iz. 

__ 1‘rcvrnUoii I» Iwtier then cute.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT « vnr> m—on. Hired,.* si u,r i n.-r~

i*e*v. It*< tin.- ('oars. Uh.mpmr v<«gh. Ornate Ihamxvs. Dreentm. « holers Morbus. Kidney irmiUn.tuJ
- S. JOIINSoN A CO.. llostMi. Ilui.

DIPHTHERIA
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE

WHISKERS

• i.c 1 i . lAtc’O, it I* *t j'l.wl w about

rUFIMUF.D fi Y

F. BALL & CO.. NcShna. N.H

Il u ■ well known fact that m.»»t of the i 
ll'f«c end < attle |*..«rdrr sold in ihi* enun- i 
try 1. w.wthle»»; that Sh.-rslen • t undlthw | 
low tier i* atwotiilrh purr end verv veluebte | 
Nothin* mm Kart* will mmkm Hmh 
Ujr Ilk# Ok#rtdmo’»Condition |«ww- MAK E HIENSILAY
loud." It • Ul elao pueitivclr prevent and on re 1

CHICKEN CHOLERA,! •taint»* furwUhtsI tn terre rei»«.|»rtc» SI JII. bv 
Circuler»ftv*. 1. S. JOHNSON A VU., lluetot

it «nr la
inail.Sl.Sa,
î, Meee.

CHEAP SALE

NEW SPRING
OF

GOODS
-AT-

Hut now, as he stood on the porch, with j uncle's will, what will you say to me then?’
the beauty anil silence of the night around 
him. and the fmnliar farm business waiting 
there undone, the girl, who lt-ul c tiled him 
to her father's assistance, came to seek

He had learned her name from the 
1 doctor. The father was Gordon Graham, 
a Scotchman who had falsified the national 
character, in one sense. Though a gentle 

1 man by birth, and a careful, industrious 
; laborer in the fields he owned, lie*had not 
1 grown rich, hut had waxed poor, day

Ome back, John.' murmured (irai 
with a charming smile in her d irk eyes, 
that sparkled on him through the mist of

In one way lie hail kept Lis vow. He 
was a poor man still, so fitr as worldly 
goods were concerned, and Latham Hall 
might never call him roaster. But what 
fairer * fortune ’ could he hope for, than the 
love of a true, pure woman,—what brighter 
destiny could he ask. than one shared by

TOR ALL THE FORMS

Svroruton*. Mvrcwrtal. ntul 
Blnod Ditotal) r J. 

the tw-st rvrocvlx. because Ih- 
Mfst tc.vrvbiiijr »»>•! ll»**rv>ugli

k Vkuti-purtW r, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; *1. six bottle*, *&.

\\\\ 1,1 MR YARD.
THF undersigned has oi 

Yard on Queen’s Whan
opened a Lumber 

art, Charlottetown, 
'here a full supply of all via sacs of LutnWr, 

suitable for huilmng purposes will be kept 
vunstantly on hand. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2. 1883—lyr

C. P. FLETCHER
Grace Graham?—wh»' happiness could I»-
greater than to know that she was to in ike j L| AS just received a trviuenduouw stock 
the sunshine of his earthly home? i * *■ ’’f ORGANS. PIANOS, and general

On the second day ol his betrothal, John 81CAL IN’S! RUMKNTS, at Fletcher’s 
Kenton met • lay wer Wilson.’ and as much : Music S ore.
of the neiglilairs as felt interested in the I SIGN OF THE BIG FIDDLE,
si qmd to his uncle's will, at the old farm Charlottetown. Nov. 14. 1S83.

Before them the lawyer questioned him.
• Poor and proud the old story—out the j straighlv. as to his adventures during the 

' most honorable of men ; highly educated, year. John, no longer oppressed with a] 
t'Ki. So is the daughter—poor Grace ! I,wmw ol h»» <»w" inferiority, answered with 
. . . , , . .... , . a quiet ease, that took every one bv stir
A„.t V-l .he I... to loll h.rder limn ,ny I pr|'„ Th.^.wy.r .Ul. »n enlg WANTED !

• You have not realised your fortune, J

JOHN HUPHEE A CO’N.

350 PIECES PRINTED COTTONS.
bought beforv the adviuiee of 71 [ivr cent, in duty.

20 BALES GREY COTTONS,
20 Bales White and Colored Warp,

NEW TWEEDS. WORSTEDS. HARD AM) SOFT 
KELT HATS, &c.

FUR AND

by tiny.
• Land all mortgaged.' said the doctor

It will |hiv ('ash Customer* to call ami examine our Goods and 
price» before purchasing elite where.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Hemlock, Timber.
has to toil harder than any ! 

J former's daughter!’ --
I ’ Grace!’

Z
rAN

Mxixb 19. I8d— yr
JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,

ROBERT ORE’S OLD STAND.

than an open sneer. When they returned 
from the grave ; when, in the shabby par 
lor the will was read, which left the farm in 
the care of Cranmcr Haydon, and all things 
in abeyance, during the space of one year, 
which year was to be spent by John Kenton 
at a distance, and in or near any town that 
be might select, provided that in that 
place he could support himself by the labor 
of hi* own hands, the young man, casting a 
furtive glance around the room, saw a smile 
resting on many a lip.

• Not much of a fortune. Mr. John,’ said 
the lawyer, folding op the will and looking 
curiously at him. * Fifty pounds for the 
year is left in my hands for you to draw upon, 
In ease of absolute need, however. Your 
onole’s Idea was, at the last, that he had 
done wrong in keeping you shut up here. 
He thought It would make you stronger, 
and more self-reliant, to send you from 
home tor a time. On yonr one-and-twen
tieth birthday it was his wish that you 
should meet me here, and I will then read 
to yon, and to yonr friends, his directions 
for the disposal of the stock and plenishing, 
and tbs lease of the farm.’

FMr John Ronton! Only curious or 
■mn—d glances rested upon him that dreary 
dismal afternoon. One by one the funeral 
geests departed. Not one among them all 
seemed to M the least interest in hie fate

No see loth him by the hand, or wished 
him Oed speed on the trial year's journey, 
wMeh, on the morrow, was to begin Ash* 
stood hi the stable yard, with the lawyer, 
who was mewling his heree. two of the 
■emoet neighbors rode, at a walk, down the

• I always eeld that old Rwtoo hadn’t a 
wy In the world, Richard,’ said we;

back, stranger each time, as the parting ad
vice of such a man.

• He must know that no one can make a 
fortune in one year, unless some extraor
dinary chance liefalls them, such a* draw
ing a prize in a lottery, or picking up a 
monster nugget in a gold field,' must-d the 
young man ; ‘ and lotteries were done away 
with before I was born, and I shall never 
sec a field of gold. What could he have 
meant? Was he laughing at me. too, like 
all the rest? If I was sure of it, 1 would 
never go back to the old farm again.’

But the soft, bright day, the fresh air, 
the perfect novelty of every place and face 
that he saw, finally cleared John Renton’s 
mind of this last trace of morbid thought.

Nothing mocked him now, at *11 events, 
There was a delicious freedom in the long, 
silent march upon the highway, before the 
bustle of daily life began. In the autumn 
woods the birds sang as sweetly to him ns 
to any other ; and the shy, wild creatures 
of the forest came, with loving trujt and 
confidence, around him, to share the frag
ments of his wayside meal. Among then! 
his troubles vanished, his aching heart 
found repose and comfort, and gradually ho 
grew to look upon the unknown human 
beings by whom be was surrounded, with 
something of the same confident good will.

* I am not, after all, so much inferior to 
others as the people of 8t. Wslberg-on the 
Hill have always thought me,’ he would 
wonderfully reflect, with pathetic gladness 
when he found himself talking to a chance 
acquaintance without the old, miserable 
shyness; above all, when be saw that lie 
was listened to as one whose opinion was 
worth the having, and answered with res 
spect. It wee e new, a soothing, a de- 
Ughtfel experience; and with the unhappy

The name suited her. John Kenton 
thought, watching her, through that long, 
sail afternoon.

They had been continually thrown to
gether—he had he] ped her, encouraged 
her, even scolded her. once, when she gave 
symptons of breaking down into hysterical 
tears. The emergency was so great, the 
excitement and interest so intense, that he 
never once thought of living afraid of 
Grace, he scarcely remembered that she 
was « kin to those dreaded, mysterious 
being# at St. W»lberg-on-the-Hill. But 
now. as she came gliding towards him, he 
recalled those by-gone feelings, and could 
hardly stand his ground.

* You must think me very ungrateful,’ 
she said. ’ All this time you have been 
working for us. nnd no one has cared for 
you. But tea will soon be ready. The 
woman who attend# the dairy has returned. 
Won't you come in nnd rest?’

The moonlight fell on lier face, and 
golden hair, and large, dark eyes, investing 
with a spiritual beauty that stirred John 
Kenton’s heart with a sweet confusion, 
spell as he had never felt before.

* You are not alone then?’ he said. 
‘ Have you anyone here who can look after 
the stock?'

* No.’ She looked troubled. Two great 
tears rose to her eyes.
„ ' Will you trnst them to me?' asked 
John. • I was born anti brought up on a

* Oh, you are so good!’ said the girl, 
gratefully. • I believe God #ent you here, 
to help me through this dreadful day. 
My father is very poor,’ she added, with 
hesitation. • He has not been able to hire 
labor, this year. But, now, someone must 
come. We can, at least, pay them from 
the crops.’

‘ Take me,' said John, answering the 
wistful look of those dark eyes, rather than 
her words. * I am a stranger, but I am 
honest, and I know how to manage a 
farm. I am looking for work.’

* But the wages,’ she faltered.

nearer Latham Hull by your year’s work ’
Them was a titter at this allusion to J< In»’*

| old dream. Hut died away, when John ' 
laughed also, more heartily nnd far more j 
good n at tired ly than they.

" It was a foolish thing to say. no doubt.’ 
said John. ' But let it pass. Ah for the 
year's work, Mr. Curtis, it has made a happy 
man of me. giving me the love of one of the 
noblest girl# that ever lived. I call it work 
well done, for my part.'

• So do I, Mr. John, so do I.’ said the law
yer. dropping his tone of banter, for one ol 
kindly reiqieet; 'and, if you still have a 
fancy for Latham Hall, there is noth
ing to hinder you from making a pre 
sent of it to your bride. Your uncle John 
tlied a very rich man, though he ordered me 
to keep the secret of hi# wealth, and to send 
vou out Into the world, to make your way. 
as a |KX>r man for one year. Thi# farm i# 
your#. Mr. John, stock, plenishing, etc., with 
forty thousand pound# at interest in U e 
Bank of England. And when you bring 
your wife home, my wile and daughter will 
U very glad to welcome her—hero or at 
Latham—and to wish you both joy.’

It was as Mr. Curtis had prophesied. John 
Renton never lacked for friend# again. 
Those who had been readiest to sneer, 
were quickest to admire—end the gay belles 
of St. Walherg-on-the-Ilill were one and 
all indignant at the presumption of 1 the 
mere farmer's daughter,’ who had secured 
the greatest matrimonial prise of the
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But they were only two glad to recognise 
and visit her. when, after pensioning his old 
servants, and providing for the welfare of 
hi# old dumb companions on the home farm. 
John Kenton established his fatber-in-law 
there, as owner and master, and took his 
sweet, young bride to Latham Hall.

Nothing succeeds like success. And, t<* 
this day, m that neighborhood, * John Ren
ton’s Fortune* is no longer the laughing
stock ol high nnd low, but n by-word and a 
motto of encouragement for all who seek to 
rise. The worship of Mammon fcs a wide- 
spreading disease, from which few wish to 
be free and, so long as the world endures,
• so runs the world away.’

SELLING OFF 

Imperial Grocery Store,
RICHMOND STREET.

UROCKRIK8
CROCKERY.

GLASS WARE,

CODFISH.
HERRING, Ac

Must be elsarvd «iff before tie l»t of May,

F. R. PATE.
February 20, 1H64. tl may l

LUMBER!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

l«. 1’. II•*»»'« "Id SU*d).

100,000 foot Seasoned lino, 1, II, 11 and 2 
inch. Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x6,2x0, Ac., 
300,000 Cedar Shingle*, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,

20JMKI Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Non. 1 and 2.

Dnwsed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 
Cedar lYwt.#, Refuse Deal, Ac., and all oilier 
kind# of Lumber suitable for Building pur* 
poms.

All the above to be sold cheap for cash.

POOLE A LEW IK
Office—Peake'# Wharf, No. 3. apr-4—ly

SPRING GOODS.
PERKINS i STERNS

Ask s]>et?ml attention to their stock of the following Goods, 
which nrv, beyond question, us good value 

ns can be found.

550 PIECES GREY COTTONS,
280 Pieces White Cottons,

800 PIECES PRINT COTTONS.
English, Canndiuu nnd American

Knitting: Cotton,
A GOOD STOCK OF CANADIAN <1- AMERICAN CORSETS

Blttck French, Merinoes, Nun’s Block Veiling,
Black Cashmeres, Block Persian Cord.

A FULL LINE OF MOURNING GOODS,

Table Linens, Towels, Sheeting*, Pillow Cottons, Room Paper, 
Rugs. Mats, Carpet*, Oil Cloth*, etc., all standard 

Good*, and price* low.

CherloUrtuwn. M.rvL IS, 1884.
PERKINS & STERNS.

4719


